TO: AGC of ND Membership

RE: Automated Permit & Routing System/ Thaw Weight Limits Seminar

The North Dakota Highway Patrol (NDHP) has transitioned to a new automated permit and routing system. The new system assesses roadway restrictions in real-time and automatically calculates routes for those restrictions, taking into account the dimensions and weights for the vehicle and load submitted.

As of January 1, 2014, ID supplements, self- issue permit cards, and validation numbers are no longer acceptable. The online system will accomplish what those outdated processes have done.

The Objective of this training is as follows:

- Learn to Create an Account/ND Login
- Complete a permit on-line
- Navigate the routing system
- Automated routing tips
- Tools available on the NDHP website
- Discussion of Spring Thaw Weight Limits

Seminars are to be held from 1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. on:

- Tuesday, March 11, 2014 at the Radisson Hotel in Bismarck, ND - Completed
- Thursday, March 13, 2014 at the Grand Hotel in Minot, ND - Completed
- Tuesday, March 25, 2104 at the Holiday Inn in Fargo, ND.

Please RSVP to sgerhardt@agcnd.org, with:

1) Company Name
2) Number of Attendees
4) Email address
3) Location you will attend

Thank you.